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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSmail order customers

MM! find ». great convenience Is af- 
mall order enquiry 

Main Floor, Centre. —PLETED ftrded by the
wicket, . / ■

T

8 of Clem
ent Are / BOYS’ CAMBRIC SHIRTS AT $1.75AT NOON TODAY, MEN’S BOOTS AT $5.65

They’re shirts that last long, stand many tubbings, and are roomy in
the bodies and sleeves. —

We consider these splendid value because they are shirts of ex
ceptional quality. The materials arç firmly woven cambrics that ' 
stand the most strenuous service. The shirts are made with large I 
bodies and sleevçs, and reinforced with yoke across shoulders, r 
They are coat style, have double French cuffs, and laundered neck- . 
bands. In the lot will be found many neat cluster, single, or broken 
stripe designs blue, black, dr mauve on white grounds. Sizes 12 
to T4. Splendid value at, each, $1.75.
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12.15 noon is an hour of the day when most 

busy men can arrange to be at the Store. You'll 

find,that any extra effort ybu may make to be here 

will be well repaid, too, because the boots we offer 
men at $5.65 today are the type of footwear for 
which men ordinarily expect to pay more. The lot 

consists-of a collection of boots from our leading, 
most popular lines. There are brown and black box 

v kip boots with heavy soles, some with leather lin- 
•j ing, patent^lace boots with dull tops. Boots of 

~ black velours and black kid as well as several small 
lots of boots of various descriptions, most of them are round toe shape, a few, 
though, are of dressy recede designs. There are sizes 5/4 to 11 in the lot, but not in 
each style. Evdry pair remarkably good value- At 12.15 noon today at, pair, $5.65.
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V Men’s Shirts of Sturdy Cambric, $1.75ce,

Thé assortment of patterns is an unusually good one—It consists of single 
grouped! fancy striped designs of blue, black, mauve, or brown, as well 
pleasing combination color effects. They'are coat style shirts with soft double cuffs 
and good roomy bodies and sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, $1.75.
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x Walking Canes Reduced to Half and Less Than Half 
x . Price Today, 25c

Samples and odd lines which have accumulated, which to dispose of quickly 
have enormously price reduced. :, They are made of bamboo and wanghee woods in 
light and dark finish, and have crook handles. Some are slightly scratched, but other
wise are in excellent condition. Today, half-price and less, each, 25c.
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AN ALL-WOOL BLUE SERGE SUIT 
FOR A BOY OF 7 TO 10 YEARS, $15.00

Be Ready for a Thaw With
À Good Pair of RubbersMen’s Fur Coats of Montana 

or Imitation Buffalo at $21.75
ir with us 
car (with 

tinted last 
» call and 
II and see

|

They’ll protect yotir health, prevent perhaps a 
serious cold, and they’ll save your boots in more 

• ways than one. One reason why you can buy rub- 
bet's at EATON'S with confidence is that the sales
people are specially instructed to see to it that every 
pair of rubbers sold is properly fitted. *1

Men’s Fine Black Rubbers with corrugated 
soles, in all popular shapes. Sizes 5*/£ to .11. 
Pair, $1.25.

The Montana BuffakTCoat will keep a man 
resist and shpd rain or melted snow, and

It’s a suit that possesses admirable style lines—a distinctive, breezy sort of 
model that reveals the graceful athletic figure of a boy to full advantage.

And being made of blue serge it’s a suit a fellow could wear anywhere and 
at any time and feel well dressed, for blue serge is an acknowledged aristocrat 
among suitings. ' - ,

The fact that the blue serge is of all-wool, finely^twilled, should appeal to 
mothers. It means long service and lasting shapeliness.

The coat is single breasted, with all-round buckle belt, slash pockets, two 
flap breast pockets, and back only shows pointed yoke, and pleats to waistline 
seam.

The bloomers are full and roomy, and have expanding knee bands, belt 
loops, and watch, hip, and side pockets. Sizes 25 to 28. An EATON value

__Main Floor, Queen St.

warm,
last for many, many years. The reason for such an 

_ unusual combination at such a low price may be 
found in these facts. First of all, it’s made of aited
manufactured fabric—a soft, curled, dark brown 

« wool woven into a strong cotton base. The sleeves 
and body are interlined with a rubberized tissue that 
keeps out Wind and dampness ; the collar is deep 
shawl style; the sleeves have close-fitting knitted 
cuffs, and the whole coat is lined with quilted black 
Italian cloth. Sizes 40 to 48. Striking value at 
$21.75. . r'

!, 383, 384.

/

Men’s Half or Sole Rubbers, in sizes 5# to 
I T. Pair $1.20.

Boys’ School Rubbers, with good weight cor
rugated soles. Sizes 1 to 5. Pair, 90c. Youths’ 
sizes, 11 to 13. Pair, 75c.

Misses’ Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2. Pair, 65c.
Children’s Rubbers, sizes 4 to 10 Pair, 55c.
Women’s Black Rubbers, to fit high or low 

heels, Sizes 2Yl to 8. Pair, 85c.

S *■>

at $15.00.
Men’s Muskrat Lined Coats—The shell is an 

all-wool beaver cloth of excellent quality and the 
collars are shawl or notch style, made from good 
otter whole skins ; size 42. Price $169.00.
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New'Systenrr of Courts
Leads to Much Confusion

GIRLS SET FREEBUILDING PERMITSWOULD AMEND LAWS 
REGARDING STRIKES

BIG PROGRAM FOR
SCHOOL BUILDING

thereof, be admitted to probate in 
solemn form and that letters probate 
be granted to title executrices therein 
named .‘Evangeline Medora Anderson 
and AnnabeHa Ida Burk.' I direct that 
in such probate Annabel lia Ida Burk 
shall be described as the widow of the 
deceased Daniel Francis Burk. I think 
there were circumstances which Justi
fied the respondents in 
which they took herein, and direct that 

ts of all parties bé taxed as 
i solicitor and client and paid 
the estate.
First Divisional .Court.

IIox.borough Gardens v. Davie—Ap
peal allowed; judgment of court below 
set aside. Plaintiff to assume and 
carry out agreements for sale of lands 
made by defendants and make certain 
payments. If parties cannot agree upon 
the amount, reference to master at 
Hamilton to inquire and report; fur
ther directions and costs reserved.

Re Union Natural Gas Co. & town
ship of Dover—Appeal dismissed with 
costs.

ONE-FIFTH HIGHER Inmate» of Belmont Home Acquitted 
of Arson and Allowed Full 

Liberty.
--------— ’ ■ r

The case of arson by the crown 
against Dolly Wells and Coral Shay, 
the two girts who started a fire tin a 
cupboard in the Belmont Home to' 
December last In order that they might 
escape in the excitement, woe con
cludes yesterday, the jury returning 
£ verdict of not guilty. Following the 
announcement of the verdict counsel 
for the two girls asked for their dis
charge and Judge Coate worth ordered 
them to be freed. They do not return 
to the home. Mrs. H. James of Ceder- 
vajo is giving Mies Shay a home and 
finding a position for the other girl 
Medical evidence submitted during the 
trial showed» the girls to be quite re
sponsible for ■ their conduct and men
tally fit to earn a living.

Magistrates, police officers and 
lawyers were to a sea of confusion 
yesterday morning when the new sys- 
tem.of holding courts was started. No 
person seemed to understand how the 
calender was made out and where 
different cases would be tried, some 
lawyers being called into two courts 
at tile same time.

Magistrate Kings ford instructed that 
a list of cases to be tried in his court 
were to be posted outside of the oqyrt 
room. He also asked that a witness 
box- must be at once erected In the 
women’s court room so that he could 
hear the evidence.

Building permits for the first 17 
days of January total about a million 
dollars, which is about 20 per t cent, 
over the total for the corresponding 
period of last year. Persons with plans 
for new construction are apparently 
going ahejd with their buildings in 
spite of the fact that costs of mater
ials show an increase of "from 36 to 40 

calling of a special meeting of the-jper cent, over the prices of last spring.
Permits issued in 1919 total in value 

close to twenty million dollars.
Some of the better grades of lumber 

show an increase of 46 per cent, in the 
last ,8 months. Quarter-cut oak for 
interior finishing sold last May for 
$190 per thousand feet and is now i 
Hard to get at $325 per thousand.

Winnipeg Labor Requests Do
minion Congress to Press 

for Legislation.

Jwenty-Two New Schools Merely 
Detail in Accommodation 

Necessary.

ANNOUNCEMENTS. .

First divisional court, ^Tuesday at 11 
a.m.: Grant v. Chatham, W. and L. E. 
Railway, Grossman v. Benson, McFar-. 
lane v. Carmichael, Voskboinik v. 
Dyke, re Linden and Snow. Hickey v. 
C.P.R.

Judge’s chambers at 11 a.m.
Master’s Chambers.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, master.
Keeley v. Reaume: 

for plaintiff, moved for leave to issue 
execution against defendants; , D. B. 
Sinclair, for defendant, Reaume; J. M. 
Pike, K.C., for Gordon estate, 
served.

Nixon v. Globe Indemnity Co.: Weir 
(Grover & Grover), for plaintiff, mov
ed for particulars of defence; 
Parmenter for defendant. Order made 
with costs.

Voltes v. Color Qo‘.< Clay (Hender
son & Co.), for defendant, obtained 
order dismissing action, discharging 
mechanic's lien, and vacating lia pen
dens on consent without costs.

Davies v. Rogers: 
for defendant, obtained order on con-

ithe aotixxn

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 19.— (Cana
dian Press)—A decision to- urge the

With the minimum need as the 
objective, the board of education has 
under consideration the erection of 
no less than 22 schools in addition to

the
betwi 
out <

Dominion Trades Congress to request 
the government to amend present 
labor law's regarding strikes, was 
reached by local labor bodies in joint 
conference lasting nine hours yester
day, to discuss the influence of the 
charge to the jury in the trial of R.
B. Russell, convicted strike leader.
An attempt to swing the meeting in 
favor of calling a Dominion-wide 
general strike to force the required 
legislation failed.

VV. H. Trueman, K.C., retained to
\fVf /hthpCh|m"vC in the" RussèU The deatli of James MacGregor,
Metcalfe to the j y general well-known member of Local 438, In-
and'sympathetic strikes were legal if ternaUoy Union of Machinists, whichs-M s» siwc.o““‘“*d M srtrstrikers or their officials. darker in tha* both Mr. MacGregor

himself and his devoted wife were 
both exceptionally well known and re
spected in. the movement. The funeral 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
the residence. 855 Western avenue, to 
Pi*spect Cemetery, Rev. Dr. Salem G. 
Bland of Broadway Tabernacle offici
ating-

The late James MacGregor was one 
of the oldest members of the trades

63 now under way and 53 proposed 
additions. Two high schools are in
cluded in the program of new build
ings. ^Public schools proposed are for 
relief of King Edward and Huron, 2 
rooms; to relieve Brown, Hilicrest and 
Humewood, 7 rooms; to relieve Fprn, 
Pavkdale and Howard, 9 rooms, and 
a new Dewson building.
_ Extensions of existing schools are 
proposed^as follows; Balmy Beach, 3 
rooms; Kew Beach, 2; Kimberley, 2; 
Qledhili, 2; Wilkinson, 6; Kitchener, 

' 2; Roden, 3; Leslie, 2;

A, H. Foster,

f
Re- . LEAGUE ASKS RECOUNT.

The Liberty League desires recou-nte 
in Maifitoulin and Northwest Toronto. 
The request -has -been made to Attor
ney-General Raney, who has not 
definitely answered it uip to the present.

«AÇOR MOURNS LOSS
OF JAMES MACGREGOR

R. H.

A Magee, J. A., dissenting.
Rielly v. Barrett—Appeal dismissed 

with costs. .
’l’ailleter V. Canadian Copper Co.; 

Belanger v. Canadian Copper Co.; 
Clary v. Mond Nickel Co.; Ostroskey 
v. Mond Nickel Co.—Appeals dismissed 
Willi costs.

Re Bailey Cobalt Mines—Appeal 
allowed and matter referred back to 
master to carry out sale. Liquidator 
to liave his costs out of assets. No 
other order as to costs.

Potopohuke v. Friedman — Appeal 
allowed with costs" and action dis
missed with costs.

Ivin dale y. Canadian Copper Co.; 
David v. Canadian Copper Co.; Giroux 
v. Cg-nadion Copper Co.; Arthurs v. 
Canadian Copper Co.—Appeals dis
missed with cos us.

Mason v. Shaw—M.» L. Gordon, ror 
plaintiff, moved for extension of time 
in which to apply to the supreme 

Houghton v. Piggolt: Stands one 0f the judicial district of Saska-
week; injunction continued in mean- toon to get aside the judgment of that 
time- court in the case of Shaw v. Masson

Smith v. Upper Canada College: F. et a,, tor a further period of six 
Arnold!, K.C., for defendant, moved to monlt]hs; H. 3. Soott, K. C., for defen
se! aside action; A. G. F. Law'rence dajj.ts. Order made extending time two 
for plaintiff. Reserved. months. Costs to be costs in appeal.

Ilarlton v. Leonard ; Fell v. Pettitt: DorrtVnik.ii Sugar v. Nortliern Pipe
W. A. McMaster, for plaintiff, obtained JJne Co—XV. N. Tilley. K. C.. and J. 
judgment declaring that plaintiff nas G Kerr, for defendants, appealed from 
forfeited all rights under the agree- judgment of Fatoonbrklge, C.J.K.B., of 
ment as well as money paid, and for 22, 1919. granting an injunction
possession of land with costs. restraining defendants from cutting off

Ranger v. Ranger: A. C. Heighing- plaintiff’s supply of gas and directing 
ton. lor defendant, obtained order dis- payment of certain moneys to the
missing action on ground that court plaintiffs; W. Nesbitt, K. C.-, and H.
has no jurisdiction to annul mar- M Pike K. c„ for plaintiffs. Judg-
riage. meut reserved.

Anderson v. Evans: Restored to Grant v. Ohaitihiam, MTaHocebuirg arid
list and enlarged sine die: injunction Dnke Krie Railway Co—W. N. Tilley, 
continued till further order. K C - j,.nd J. U. Kesrr, for defendants.

At Trial. appealed from Logic, j„ September 23,
Before Logie, J. iai9; J. M. Pike, K. C„ for ptiatotiffs.

Ko D. F. Burke; Burk v. Clarkson— Action to recover $3,000 damages for 
T. R. Ferguson for Evangeline Medora (jartill 0f i2-year-tid son of female 
Burke, applicant; H. Casse is, K.C., fotr y tin tiff who was electrocuted by de- 
defeudautd; E. C. Ca‘-ta:iach for in- fendanf’s higli voltage wire In Chatham, 
fants. Action transferred from surro- \t -t^i plaintiff was awarded $1,500- 
gate court of Thunder Bay to supreme ; Appeal not concluded.
court of Ontario to- determine whether * . . ______
.the will propounded by the applicant 

in fact the will of the deceased.

Morse, 2;
Tufferin, "8; Winchester, 1; Rose, 1;
John‘Fisher, 3; Earlscourt, 5; Hughes 
3; - Manning, 3; Queen Victoria, 2;
Rlunymede, 2; Annette,

sent dismissing action and vacating 
■ The following new schools and ad- lis pendens without costs.

dtlions are either now under way or 
,i tenders called: Glenholme, 8 rooms;
* John Ross Robertson, 8; Norway, 4;

Earl Grey, 6; Duke of Connaught, 6;
Bedford Park, 6; Keele, 12; Carlton,
3", total, 53.

,1 mmitiii1
H. J. Harkins,

3; Ryerson,

MOLTEN GLASS FLOODS
BASEMENT OF WORKS

7McFavlaneBurnand
(Young & ilcEvoy), tor defendants, 
obtained order on consént clianging 
venue from Toronto to Haileybury.

v. Pierce : 4T
,1

IIItank burst *in the 
Do mi men g lew works, foot of Dovef- 
count road, yesterday morning, tons 
of molten liquid poured out and flooded
the basement. There w'ere 200 tons , , „
of the liquid in Lie tank, and the union movement in Toronto, having 
cause of It breaking, it was stated been connected with the movement for

almost 50 years, much of this time 
Liât having been spent in Canada He was 

long associated with the T. A. Rus-

When a hugeCosts in cause.

m
Weekly Court,

Before Middleton, J.
National Trust Co. v. Standard 

Marble irtid Tile Co.: G. R. Munnoch, 
tor plaintiff, moved for order directing 
sale; J. W. Bicknell, for execution 
creditor, objects. Order made as ask
ed with costs.

LOURDES’ BAZAAR.

_ Lourdes’ Bazaar, now in progress at 
Columbus Hall, opened yesterday with a 
very successful bridge -and euchre 
fifty tables, with Mesdames C. M. l)o- 
neny, W. A. Kavanagh and Folger 
charge.

A wonderful display of fancy goods 
was shown at the booth where Mrs. Dug
gan held sway. A “mystery table” was 
In charge of Mesdames Nasmith and 
Vernon Green; members of the Sodality 
“a<* an alluring assortment of candies. 
£ ‘Country store,” of which Mrs. F. A. 
su eü.was the proprietor, seemed to 
5" me bill which demands Veveryth;ng 
from a needle to an anchor.” Mesdames 
egan and White were the exponents of 
aomestic science at their booth of home
made jams, pickles and the rest. Devo- 

, nonal articles and statuary were :n 
P1 ^T‘S" Bolam. The bazaar con

ta U#s duri,u; the week, the proceeds for 
the funds of the church.

was due to thie Hydro power go
ing off, stoppling the" fa;is 
blow cold air into the glass tank to 
regulate the heat and keep it down, sell companies in and around To- 
Wihen the power • went off the hot ronto. His wife is the well-known or-
gtass forced the h-sait up at a terrific ganizer and official of the Women
pace and forced the blocks of the tank Workers’ League, 
out Firemen carried several tines of

dyke in HOLLAND broken,
into the cellar, cooling the glass.
Woodwork îaf the building caught, but 
the damage by fire was slight.
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LARGE AREA IS FLOODED
\

The Hague, Jan. 19. — The rising 
waters of the River Maas have broken 
a hole in the dyke near Nijmegen, 
two and one-half miles from the Ger
man frontier, flooding a large tract of 
country. The railway has been swept 
away and traffic dislocated.

The- occupants bf "houses in the 
flooded area fled to the roofs to await 
rescue, and a large number of boats 
have been sent by rail to assist them. 
Many cattle liave been drowned.

v

OSLER LIBRARY FOR McGILL.

By the terms of his will the valu- 1 
able library, of . the date Sir William 
Osier, Bart., has been given to his 
alma mater, McGil!. The study and 
Collecting of books was the distin
guished physician's hobby, and he 
amassed a library which included 
practically everything useful in mod
ern medicine anfl many rare, curious 
old works on the healing art, printed 
In bygone centuries, all of which has 
been bequeathed to McGill .University.
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PREPARING FOR RECEPTION.

Over# seventy women rcpvesenta-
3 °t various patriotic societies

gathered to. „ arrange the invitation
wittee for the reception today at 

e city hall to Miss Plummer and 
83 Afnoidi. The reception promises 

. °e riost enthusiastic.

»*
COATES NOT GUILTY.a 1 .«

I Nathan Coates was found not guil
ty of manslaughter by a Jury in the 
atoizes yesterday afternoon. Coates 
hsM been charged with having caused 
the death of George Lawson, by 
striking him with his car at the cor
ner of Adelaide and York streets, on 
the night of November 28 laat. J. 
Walter Curry, K.C., M.L.A.. ap*

URINE “**'*• Refreshes, Seethes,
I — 1 Reals—Keep your Eyes

I Strong and Healthy. If 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

» vJRl FS ?1Tn’ if Sore> friitated,
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PILES Do net 6HÜ* 
another day 
with Itching.
Bleeding, or 
P rot r u ding 
Piles. No sur- 

m . gical operation 
w required. Dr.

Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once and 
«S certainly cure you. 60c » box ; all dealers, 
er Edmonson, Bates A Co* Limited, Toronto* peared for Coates.

n. Trees,

DmmtttdO was
Judgment: ”1 direct that tlie said will, 
exhibit 1, as originally typewritten, 
ignoring and omitting an- obliteration, 
interlineation, or other alteration made 
in handwriting upon the first sheet
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Adds New Pleasure
The clean-burning qualities of Imperial 
Royalite add a new feature of estisfsctioa 
to oil heating and lighting conveniences.

For the oil heater or cook-store Imperial 
Royalite is the source of abundant clean, 
quick, economics! heat. And for the oil lamp, 
too, you’ll yeadily see its superior quality 
delightfully emphasized by. the clearer, 
brighter light.

U You can’t buy better coal oil than Imperial 
> Royalite, so why pay higher prices?

For taU by Dealers everywhere

SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE. 
Shop with a Transfer Card. Aak 

for card at the first department and 
make payment at the Basement 
Office when finished.
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MACCABEAN POST, G.A.C.

An important meeting will be held 
tonight at 7.30 sharp at the Zionist 
Institptë Building, corner of Beverley 
and Cecil streets.
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